VOTED MASSACHUSETT’S
BEST

VOTED NEW ENGLAND’S
BEST VENDOR

VOTED RHODE ISLAND’S
FINEST VENDING COMPANY

KBL Vending Service is the leader in vending providing
full service vending for 35 years our company services all of
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and New Hampshire
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Who we are

KBL Vending Service has been locally
owned and operated by the Lennon
family since 1987, Kay & Bill Lennon
started their venture with hard work
and dedication to outstanding
customer service, KBL has grown to be
the largest vending company in
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and New

Only vending
service with
real team KBL 24/7
live chat reps standing by
for the best customer service

Hampshire ever since. Here at KBL, we
provide only brand name products at
competitive prices.

The key to great product selection in
your vending machines is
Communication with our route drivers
and your employees. (Our “Live Chat”
greatly helps with this) Our route
drivers have been trained to listen to
the needs and wants of the individuals
in each account and to try and
accommodate them. This leads to
happy employees and hopefully
increased productivity
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What we offer
We offer and install for free the
following type of equipment.

Snack Machines

Beverage Machines

Fresh Food Machines

Coffee Machines

Do you have a current vending service at your location that you’re not happy with ?
If you’re not happy or just think it’s time for a change or simply would like vending
machines installed for the ﬁrst time, KBL Vending Service is your place to go to satisfy
all of your employees needs.
We provide all of our customers personalized service
24 hours a day 7 days per week.
Our uniformed drivers provide your service in a
courteous and respectful manner.

MACHINE INSTALLATION
FILLING I SERVICE I FIXING

ALL FREE OF CHARGE!!!
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Snack & Beverage Machines

We carry all of today’s goodies, from

SNACKS

chips, candy bars from Reese cups,
M&M’s , Snickers, Milky Way, Three
Musketeers, Nestlé bars, Twix, Hershey
bars to pastry, cookies, popcorn, pop
tarts to all the most popular beverages
from Pepsi, G2 Gatorade, Red Bull,
Monster Energy, Poland Spring water,
juice drinks, you name it, we have limited
spots in the vending machine so we try

BEVERAGES

to ﬁnd the top sellers in each
category and then we try to rotate in
new items to freshen up the look of the
machines. Most new items have a short
sales cycle. They usually sell like
gangbusters for the ﬁrst few months
then they slow down. When they slow
down that is the time we introduce the
new items.
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Healthy Vending

In today's health-conscious climate,
employees want nutritious food and
beverage options at work. KBL
Vending is Massachusetts leader in
healthy vending and can create a
program for your team that is both
nutritious and delicious. It's hard to be
an ofﬁce hero when you're not
healthy. That's because healthy
employees are happier and, thus,
more productive. We offer a wide
assortment of healthier snacks and
beverages to go along with common
snacks and beverages.

Fresh Food Vending Machines
KBL's fresh food line is huge. Both in portion
size & popularity. Here is a brief listing,
Meatball sub, Turkey & Swiss Cheese,Chicken
Salad Tuna salad, Egg Salad, Steak & Cheese,
Italian, American, Cheese Burger, Chicken
Parm, Buffalo Chicken,Steak & Cheese just to
name a few
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Our Customers

We are proud to have partnerships

We provide & service vending

with dominant local companies and

machines with a focus on anticipating

organizations including lots of

and exceeding the expectations of our

Hospitals, Manufacturing Plants,

customers.

Apartment Complexes, Government
Buildings, Schools, Colleges, High Tech

Our Core Values are the few

Companies, Healthcare, Fortune 500

tenets that are non-negotiable within

Companies And Many More

our organization; every person in

Industries. Our Purpose, Mission & Core

our families company adheres to

Values is to provide unmatched

these four principles;

Quality, Service and Integrity for our

Strong Work Ethic I Detail Oriented

Vending Service customers.

Reliable I Courteous

Support
The best Service techs are employed by KBL Vending.
We have the best trained Vending machine service
repair techs in Massachusetts, Rhode Island & New
Hampshire. We will have them out to you right away.
We at KBL Vending feel we are only as good as our
employees that work in each of our departments.

ALL OF OUR MACHINES ACCEPT
CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS
Including contactless cards and other cashless forms
including Apple Pay, Android wallet all wirelessly
through AT&T and Verizon.

KBL Vending Service
Machine Installation

Machine Repair

781.767.5500

781.767.5501

Mail

Visit

info@KBLinc.com

www.KBLvending.com

WE PROUDLY SERVICE

24/7 SERVICE

MASSACHUSETTS I RHODE ISLAND I NEW HAMPSHIRE

